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.ITALY'S PACIFISM GIVES
IJCUKUrii iviutn LUXNUImun
essening of Patriotic Fervor Seenin Cordial Rela

tions With Late Foes as Lemne's

Influence Grows

ny n. F. KOSrOTH
Corrmponilrnt of the Eveolnc Public Loiter SwUxerUnd

S,-- ," jGenova, June 12. In Huropo tho
K' qas of ltn,y ifl 4!,R most Rtrlnklng fcay

Stan

IjtjTo strangely fascinating situ-
ation. For Italy making the great

rs penmene wmen uieausis ten ioc
KF jnly way to save the world from chaos
It 4nd ruin.
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j Since the cud of the war tho Italian
Matcsmcn have bren boldly putting into
practice the International pacifist doc-

trine preached by tho intellectual op-

ponents of the peace of Versailles in
all countries. They arp carrying out
t'h,e political program of Anglo-Saxo- n

pacifism and radicalism.
1 It is true that they have succeeded in

reconciling this idealistic policy with
Italy's material interests and even her
territorial aggrandizement, but it does
xwt follow that tht.v arc altogether with-oi- t

sincerity. The question is simply:
How is the theory of fraternization with
foreign and integral foes working out
In Italy?

It is a question of supreme interest
and importance for all other nations
that arc being urged with ever in-

creasing vehemence to adopt the same
policy.

War Hatreds Have Vanished
Of all the allied countries Italy has

been the first to effect a complete, unre-.)..- ,,

ronnriltntlon with the Central
Powers. Germans and Austrian have
been readmitted to Italy on terms of
absolute equality witn nil oiner s.

German business men. news- -

correspondents nnd tourists
in Italian cities once more ns

in 'the days before the war. Their pres-

ence is not merely tolerated, but wel-.,- J

uv lio Itnllnn neonle It has
not led to a single unpleasant incident
anywhere.

The Itnlian toward Austria
is one of compassionate protection:
Germanv Is again regarded almost as an
ally. "Diplomatic relations between
Home and the governments of Berlin
and Vienna are cordial and unclcuded
v. cneniolnn or divtru'st. In a word.
nil vestiges of war hatred have vanished
nnd Italv has concluded real and lasting

.& wlHi her former foe

.The Italian Government has likewise!
taken the lead in the movement for the
cdnclusion of peace with the Ruffian
Bolshevists nnd the recognition of the
Soviet republic. It; was the irt

to allow Socialist misions to
proceed to Russia and enter into rela-

tions with the Red dictators. It has
opened negotiations with the soviet
rulers to commercial and
iHnlnmntio. intercourse between Italy
and Russia, nnd it hns entrusted these

whose sympathies for bolshcvism are
unutgniseu.

I' Finally, it has maintained an attitude
o indh'nant forbearance toward the
Tfirolutiouary labor movement in Italy

and allowed free scope to radical
asltation and the application of Social-

istic theories.
Modern Radical Pacifism

The policy of the Italian statesmen
thus fulfils the fundamental principles
o.modern pacifism: Fraterniza-
tion with Germany and soviet Rusla
in foreign politics and collaboration
with socialism at home. It i the policy
advocated by the opposition parties in
England, bv the grent majority of
British "intellectuals." and by the
remnants of Joseph Caillaux's following
In France.

I It perhaps, be premature to
any that Italy's experiment with this
policy has nlready definitely failed.
But it is certainly putting It very
to say that so far its are not
very encouraging.

we are still being told that
jvitbout it reconstruction is Impossible
and revolution inevitable, there nrc but
few signs that it has served to advance
reconstruction in Itnl nnd many that
it is helping to rmnliition.. The
rriost siguihciint circumstances, to my
tuiud, is that it has proved absolutely
impotent to the revolutionary
ambitions of the Italian labor leaders
and the discontent of the fanaticlzed
Italian proletariat.

' .Here we have a government that is
(driving, to the best of its ability, to
fulfill all the demands of international
socialism, and the Socialists nre as in-

tent on its destruction as ever! It ii
trying to apply the Socialist recipe for
reconstruction, nnd thev are paralyzing
this reconstruction by incessant
exactly in thp same way as in countries
whose government nre supposed to b
"yenctionnry." and even with ereater
boldness and violence. The German
mentality of international socialism,
which invariably interprets tolerance na
weakness, was never more brutally re-
vealed.

Stimulation to Anarchy
There are people who argue that the

situation in Italy would be much worse
If the statesmen had attempted
to pursue u different policy, and that,
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at any rate, they have so far succeeded
in saving the country from absolute
revolution.

Nevertheless. It Is impossible to get
rid of tho Impression that nnarchy In
Italy has been stimulated uy oOicial
pacifism. The government's tacit rec-
ognition of the Russian soviet has cer
tainly tne prestige or m

among the masses, who in-

stinctively feel tlint it is Impossible to
recognize Lcninc's without
recognizing the principles on which' it is
based, which involve tho destruction of
all other existing forms of government.

"If our government sanctions Soviets
in Russia, why should we not have So-

viets in Italy?" demand the Italian
workers and peasants, not without rea-
son.

But the most unfortunate and alarm-
ing consequence of pacifism in
Italy is that while it has
the prestige of by seeking
Tjcnino's friendship, it has at tho samo
time all but destroyed anarchy's most
effective antidote patriotism nnd pride
in victory by Its attitude toward the
vanquished Centrnl Powers.

When the war ended, the Italian peo-

ple were exalted by the same intense na-

tional enthusiasm which still animates
the French today. Denounce it ns im-

perialism or chauvinism if you will, but
the fact remains that while this siprit of
national exaltation lasted Italy was free
from the bolshevist fever.

National Exaltation Gone

Todav no vestige of it is left. It has
vanished by order of the government.
It has been systematically discredited by
the Italian state-me- n in their speeches,
in the press, with the most laudable In-

tention., hut the most dlsnstrniiH results.
Slgnor N'itti U a pacifist, and he is

also as his renewed ndvent to power
proves an extremely able nnd versa-
tile politician. The star of pacifism 18

In the ascendant on the political horizon
nftPr the terrible darkness of war.

But there is a kind of pacifism that
is apt to degenerate into
and to create a state of mind in which
people ore inclined to love all countries
except their own and to indif-
ferent nnd hostile to their own
country's interests.

When Premier Mtti undertook the
reconstruction of Italy after the war ho
found the people in a state of
national excitement which he feared
mlrlif le:id them into catastrophic ad
ventures, lie vet about altaying
this exaggerated nationalism, and he
succeeded but ho succeeded too well.
It is undeniable that Italy has been Ictt
without a national ideal to

the suggestion of

Contrast With France
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bv the Frenrh statesmen in nn almost
Identical situation. Like Italy. 1 rnnce
lins been menaced by Red revolution
eer since the conclusion of peace, But
all the efforts of the French Govern
ment have been concentrated on keeping
alive the pcople'3 patriotism and na-

tional pride.
France has not been allowed to for-

get for one moment that she is victori-
ous, and that Red nnarchy would in-

evitably change her victory into defeat.
The martial spirit of her army has been
incessantly stimulated since hostilities
ended. A few weeks before the great

strike movement was
launched by the trench Bolshevists a
crisis .which every one knew was bound
to come sooner or later cue r rencn
troops advanced into Germany, occupy-
ing Frankfort, and gladdening every

heart with visions- of
military glory.

France has overcome the Bolshevist
crisis because the 1'rench people wpre
united by patriotism and pride iu vic-
tory which Piemier Millernud kept alive
at the risk of serious dissensions with
England and ltnl. The result has
justified his po'ic) .

Thi' docs nut exclude the possibility
tlint Premier Mtti. by menus of au en-
tirely differmt policj, may cventunlly
attain the same result It is sincerely
to be hoped that he will. His experi-
ment in any case is worthy of the closest
nttention. for it is the first attempt to
realize the principles of modem pacifism
in practical politics.

Italy's example may yet be nn inspl-rntio- n

to the world, though nt present
it seems more like n wnrning.

TO MARK FLAG DAY

Old Army Ceremony Will Feature
Camp Dix Celebration

Camp Dl. N. .1., June 12. Flag
Day will be celebrated hero Monday, be-

ginning at 1 p. m. with "escort to the
color," followed by a review of all
troops of the command. Tho "escort,"
a ery old ceremony in tho army, is
beautiful nnd interesting.

The general has ex-

tended an invitation to nil persons in
nearby towns to witness the ceremony.
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I Shipyard tarp enters,
Joiners and Painters

Tho undersigned, having been advised that no departures from
the Macy Wage scale in shipyards is contemplated or will be per-
mitted at this time, offer opportunity for steady employment in the
abovo-mentionc- d trades at Macy Board rates. This means perma-
nent work and a steady income, comparing favorably with that which
you can otherwise earn at your trade in this vicinity.
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CORP.
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MATHIS SHIPYARD

COMPANY
Camden, New Jersey
QUIGLEY & DORP
Camden, New Jersey

AMERICAN DREDGING
COMPANY

Camden, New Jersey
HAINESPORT MINING &
TRANSPORTATION CO.
Beach & Berks Sts., Phila.

GEORGE W. SMITH COM-
PANY, INC.

Hog Island, Pa., and 49th St.
below Grays Ave., Phila.
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COMMUNICA TION WITH THE DEAD
ARCHDEACON STUCK

IN AN ARCTIC WINTER

An Entertaining Description

of Home Life Among

the Eskimos

For a study of Eskimo conditions
Archdeacon Hudson Stuck, D. D., V.

R. G. S.. made the journey in the win-

ter of 1017-1- which he describes so

attractively in his "A Winter Circuit
of Our Arctic Coast." This unusual
time was chosen because only In tho

winter are the people at home, the rest
of the year being spent mostly in fish-

ing and' hunting. The winter life is the
normal life. So from his graphic ac-

count we lenm what is their present
state and what the government nnd

missions hmc done for them and what
should yet be done. And it is surpris-
ing to learn that, considering their ex-

tremely confined conditions. "Invincible
cheerfulness is perhaps their most dis

tinctive trait." With this statement
agrees the arctic traveler, Rasmussen,
who says of the Greenland Eskimos:
"Their domestic life flies pabt in a
succession of happy days. If you 3top
to listen outside a hut you will always
hear cheerful talking and laughter from
within." Yet at the Alaskan village
of Point Hope "all the winter through
they must take the dogs and go five
miles for water. Round a provident
igloo you will fcce the fresh-wat- er ice
stacked up for future use like stove
wood."

There was in this place, one of the
most important on the const, an unas-
sisted missionary, who was "clergy-
man, physician, echool teacher, post-
master and general vicegerent of Prov-
idence in local affairs, besides being
his own cook nnd housekeeper." From
the work of such men there has come
"n chaugo from a drunken, disorderly
and violent folk of ill repute all along
the coast to a decent,
quiet, industrious community."

Throughout his account of his winter
trip with dog sleds of six months he
shows a remarkable knowledge of the
work of the Arctic explorers from the
earliest times to the present. Over
them, he says, he used to "pore as a
boy," and they "gave me my first in-

tellectual stimulus." His book, which
has many interesting reproductions of
photographs, is dedicated "in loving
memory of his young half-bree- d com-

panion, Walter Harper, who was
drowned at tea onl five months after
their return to Fort Yukon.
a wiNTcn einot'iT ur ot n ARCTiii

COAST. A narratn of a Journsv with
doir lel around th mtlr- Arctic coaH
ot Alaska. By Hudson Stu k D V.. r R.
O 8. With itmiis unci Illustrations. Mw
York: Charles Scrllmr'a Son II.

A Yarn of the Sea
Probability was the last thing which

William Allison had in mind when he
concocted the plot for "A Secret of
the Seu." It would be goiug too far
to say that the plot is impossible, for
anything is posMble save, perhaps, ap-
preciation by the Senate of the desire
of the American people for the nitifi- -

cation or the peace treaty.
Mr. Allison s story is the tnle of a

millionnire his secrotnry and his daugh-
ter nnd what followed when they dis-
covered while jachting in the Mcditer- -

nnean another yaciu ucting quccriy.
Investigation revealed that there was
no one on board the second yacht and
that It had been nppnrontlv deserted,
while the owner nnd his wife were nt
lunch. There was nothing on board
which indicated who the owner was or
where it had come from. But the mil
lionaire discovers in a watch on n diess-iu- g

table in one of the staterooms n
picture of the woman whom he had
expected to marry. She hud mysteri-
ously disappeared on the eve of the wed-din- g

day twenty-fiv- e years earlier and
nothinc had been henrd of her slnee.
Tho story deals with the solution of
the mystery of the jacht nnd in its
course explains the disnppenrnnce of
the prospective bride. There is murder
in it nnd abduction nnd n mvsterious
veiled womiin nnd a "ghost" nnd a
love storv These nho do not mind the
improbability of it will find the tale
most entertaining.
A SECRET or TKF SEA Hv William Alll-ao- n

Garden i ttj Doubleday, Tat A Co.

Robbery and Murder
CIcek, the dctectlre of Scotland Tnrd,

created by Mary E. and Thomas W.
Henshaw, had a problem put up to him
by Sir Hugh Mcrriton which tested his
skill to tho utmost. It wns to c.tnlnln
the mystery of liRhts thnt appeared at
muni on n marco near tsir Hugh's coun-
try estate and whv when nny person
went out to mike an investigation he

nnd a new light flamed
up in the mnr-- h The immediate rnusc
of Sir Hush s visit to Scotland Yard
wn the disappearance of a eucst who
had made a bet that he would probe
mo ann return, uut the man
did not come back nnd he was tracked
to tne marn and his foosteps ended ot
a spot where the grass was burned
to a tinder In a eirele as big ns tho top
of n dining table.

Cleek. with his assistants, visit the
place nnd disenver a well what he
discovers explains the mv.stery and if
the reader knows it in advance half of
the charm of the story which the Hen-shaw- s

have written about it would dis-
appear, lint If any tired business mnn
wishes to havo his mind taken from
his worries all he will have to do is

n rend "The Riddle of the Frozen
Flames."
TUB RtDRLE OF T1IK FHOZEN FLAMKSnv M R anil T W. Henshaw. Garden

City. Doubleday. Tan & Co. J1.7S.

An Aviator's Wife
A book nf unique nnd remarkable in-

terest is Mrs. Adelaide Ovincton's
in "An Aviator's Wife" of the

first five months of henmnrried life.
The reader feeb an if he wns slttinc e

her as she tells htm the story from
meeting her hiifiband-to-b- c on the

steamship to the day in which
he won the rross-countr- y race, "one of
the most notable events in tho early
history of aviation," which began and
ended In Boston in 1011. He also had
tho honor of beine "the rlrst United
States aerial mail rnrrier." To the
aviator it has a special valuo in the
eninhiihlH which it nlnces on the nbsolute
necessity ot rarottiii.v examining every
part of the machine before. flight to see
if it is, in Absolutely rlclit runiilnz
order. Fatal accidents would be fewer
if this were done. Slngulurly touching
nre the closlnc words of her affectionate
and thrillinz story, tho illustrations of
which add to its realization.
AN AVIATOR'S WIFE. Hy Adelaide Orlnsr-to- n

With Illustration. New York: Dodd
Mead & Co. 11.76.

A Valuable Handbook
"Current facial and Industrial

ForccH," by Llopel D. Kdle. astociate
profesor of history und polltlCH at Col-

gate University, recently published by
Hon! A; Mvcrigbt, has nlready been
adopted as a textbook in three large
colleges and Is already being used as a

by political organisations
"houl tha country.

BELIEVERS AND SKEPTICS
WRITE ABOUT SPIRITUALISM

Veto Edition of the Scybert Commission's Report Critical

Book by George E. Wright A Collection of
Psycliic Stories

It begins to look ns if every writing
person interested In spiritualism or
spiritism would write a book nbout It.
The number of volumes on the subject
coming from the presses since the wnr
has become so- - Inrge that those whose
business It Is to keep track of new books
hnve been compelled to give up count-

ing them.
Those renders with open minds will be

greatful to the publishers for icnrlntlng
an old book on the subject. It is the
report of the Seyben commission ap-

pointed by the University of Fcnnsyl-vnnl- a

under the terms of the will of the
late Henry Scybert to Investigate "all
systems of morals, religion or philos-
ophy which assume to represent the
truth nnd particularly modern spiritual
ism. The report was made in May,
1SS7. The commissioners, who were
some of the most distinguished Philndel- -
phians of the time, including Dr.
Joseph Leidy, Hornce Howard Furncss,
Ur. s. weir .Mitchell and ur. James
W. White, made n enrcful investigation
into slate writing, materialization.
spirit photography, and other forms of
spirit communication und concluded that
they had found nothing which justified
a belief In the truth of the claims of
the spiritualists. The report gives in de-

tail the result of the investigations.
That pnrt of it writteu by Mr. Furncss
is most entertaining rending. His son,
II. H. Furncss. Jr., who writes au
introduction to the new edition, says
that the satire of his
fnther's report was particularly irri-
tating to the spiritualists and brought
down upon hltu their severe condem-
nation.

A more friendly treatment of the
subject, but one which admits that many
of the clnlms of the spirltunlists rest
on insufficient evidence, is "Practical
Views on l'ychic Phenomena," by
George H. Wright, an Englishman. Ho
discusses the unture of the evidence
necessary to establish the truth and
then examines what evidence there is
of the existence of such a thing as
telepathy. Then he devotes his atten-
tion to the general physical phenomena
of spiritualism. This is followed by a
detniled description of mnterinlizntiou
nnd spirit photography and the meth-
ods of communication with the dead
nnd tho evidence tlint there has been
such comraunlcntion. As to materiali
zation, he suys that "it is perhaps im-
probable that we shall ever obtain satis-
factory eidcntial records of ndvnnccd
mnterinlizatlon phenomena." nnd tlint
"we do not find nny evidence of spirit
photography which is supported by
satisfactory and decisive precautions."
As to the communications from the
dead, he remarks that although the
records may not provide direct evidence
they do undoubtedly and not improp-
erly create a general utmosphero iu
favor of the possibility of such com-
munications. Mr. Wright is a friendly
nud sympathetic student of the subject
evidently seeking for the truth.

Mrs.. Desmond Humphreys, who
writes under tho name of Rita, has in
"The Truth About Spiritualism." writ-
ten n book inspired by nn unreasoning
belief in all of its claims. Her intto-durtio- n

in an attack upon the Christian
Church for its condemnation of spirit
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merit It.
Fiction

THE WHISPERING DEAD By Alfred
New York A. A Knouf.

A dotectln utory with a new twist. With
a ellnht and crlflv cine a South American
detecte ferrots out a imnerloun crime.
THE PATHWAY OF' ADVENTURE. By

Rons Tyrell. Now York A. A. Knopf.
A thrllllnit utorv of the adenture of a

writer of aleuth rlctlon In a real cae.
THE PARADISE .MYSTERY Rv J. S

Fletcher. New ..rk A A Knopf.
Tin atorv of a lourl In a clolnered little.

EnKlKh town, but linrlirue Tlie
writer Is uuthor of a detrctltp novel paid
to have relajud President Wtlpon during hill

MARGOTS PROGRESS P-- Douxlas DolJ.
rlnc New York Thomas Seltir.

The social career of a Canadian Reeky

THEnilE6T TBYCHIC STORIES. New York.
Bonl & Llverleht

A collection of some of tho less familiar
ond mors modern shors fictions of tho super
natural and psyenic fciaa jiarKer. riona
Macleod. W. T SUead nnd Alsernon Black-
wood ar represented

General
PRACTICAL VIEWS

NOMENA
ON PBYCHIC THE- -

By George E. Wright.
Vnrk Harcourt Brace . Itowe

New

An Introduction for the layman who wishes
to become "posted" on a eubject now much
in vojrue.
THE ronUION TBADC OF THi: UNITED

5T.Tl II y Thomas K. Ford nnd Cum- -

mines Ford New York. Clias. Bcrlb- -
ner's Sons

Character methods and orsanlzatlon are
discussed comprohnsvelv.
BANKINfl PHjGniS Bv J. Lawrence

Laushlln New York Charles Scrlbner
flnn.

The emerltii" protestor of political econ-
omy at Chleaso University shows tbe n

and developments of American nanK-In- it

from the "Baltimore plin" of 1604 to
the wnrklmr of the Federal Reserve system.
POE.M3. Hy Francis Brett Younc. New

York- E P Dutton 1 Co
A novelist's collected verses. Some of

them are Inspired bv the war
WAR AN ODE AND OTHER TOEMS By

Ronnid Campbell Mache New York: k.
T Dutton Co ...,,

A bold rem nn a hieli theme,
In the cr.ird manner
UARHAROI-- HjMIT RUSSIA By Isaac

Mcllrlde Nw York Thoma Seluer.
An Amerlsn lately returned from ItuMla

records his iibseivatlons and Impression or
life and custom under the law of tho new

Suit" NORTHERN AUTUMN Bv Harriet
I. Keeler. New Y'ork: Charles Scrlbner a

A conveniently arranged manual, of Packet
slie, of the flower fruit and tree of tn
fall Well Illustrated, partly In color.
GATES OF PARADIriE .AND OTHER

POEMS By Edwin Markham. New
Y'ork Doubleday. Pane ft Co.

A collection of th most recent vere of
one Ot me leauina Amermn "'"
THE HOYS' HOOK OF THE WOULD JArt

Bv Fruncls Boston. Loth- -

rnp l.ei 1 Co.
One of the liojf' favorite writer irlvc an

Interesting and cleur account of Iho Kreat

iffuu Bv Romnln Holland. New York:
Bonl 4. Llverinht.

A farce with lrlc louche, bv the cele.
brated author of "Jean Chrlstopbe.

BUT WILL YOU? By Orison
OLfceet Marden. T. Y. Crowell
An Inspirational book by a n

Sl'rooSPKlOTDT.OF.PCOns D,
Fran l E. Clark. New York! Aasoda- -

An"onptlin'"lo book bv the founder of the
Society of r.noeaver
Ladies of orecourt By nuth oaine.

New York K. P. Dutton ,

The story of the vvorlt """mP''", '"
ravaeid Franco by the Smith College
whoiTe work wa. malnlvalon
THE NATIONS AND THE LBAQUfc. Phlla- -

HACOBS jgjtj BOOKS mm
I STATlDNEnYAND ENGHAV1BC

,"" UeT Mr AT JMOU

'bU Prbyierian BookSfcre

Everything Desirable in Book
WITHERSPOON BUJ- O-

WalautV Junlpar and Sanaou 3U.

ualism and tho body of the book Is de-

voted to nn exploitation of all the clnlms
of those who believe Iu it. Those who
nccept the belief will find the book to
their taste. Those who nre still seek-

ing for light will find llttlo of It here.

,T. Arthur Hill, well known to stu-

dents of psychlenl subjects, has co

lected n group of his cssnys in J vol-

ume which he calls "Psychical Mcel-lnnea.- "

They denl with telepathy,
hypnotism. Christian Science and such
like matters. Mr. Hill, who is a
spiritist, takes to the discussion of the
subject a discriminating mind nnd re-

fuses to accept ns proved all that is
claimed. His book can be commended
to believers and disbelievers alike, for,
whether one ngrees with him or not,
one can see that he is n man of in-

telligence nnd intellectual honesty.

"Ti. n violin " hr Horatio W.
Dresser, is less critical than Mr. Hill's
"Psychical Miscellanea." ir. uw
nr. ii. mrttton n anrt nf n summary 01

fiiA fmtrifnniutlc movement nnd has
connected It with the "new thought
.Ar.m ..-- .uiiieii lie has been con
cerned for years. His largo public will
doubtless find much to please tuem in
his newest book.

While discussions of the possibility
of communicating with the dead goes on
theen nre nernons who nrc convinced
l,n !,.. Itnrn Vieen 111 nCtlinl COm

miinlention. Two of them have just
written a little book "To Wnlk A UU

n,i ...mm, (lmr env wns eommunt- -

cnted to them by sonic unseen spirit
through n ouijn board. The two per-

sons nrc Mrs. Franklin K. T,nne. wife
of the former secretary of the interior,
nnd Mrs. Harriet Blaine Benlc. daugh-

ter Qf tho late Jnmcs G. Blaine, tit
Is announced thnt u message by the
oulja board enme to Mrs. l.nnc when
the was nttendlug n pnrty und which
commanded her to write n book nnd to
get Mrs. Benin to help lirr. Mrs.
Beale consented nnd they used the
oulja bonrd. TIip book is the result.
Hero Is n sumplc of what was written i

"All who work me part of creation
Itself and nre doing God's work, nnd
nil who do God's work nrc
of God, so thnt eventually they will be
one with the Father." The rest is like
unto this.

Those who wish to study psychic
phenomena as seen through the
imnglnntioti of fiction writers will find
much to their taste in "The Best
Psvchlc Stories, edited by J. Lewis
French. Seventeen of them nre in
cluded In the volume. The nuthors
represented nre Algernoon Blnckwood,
.Tnek London. Knthcrinc Rlckford.
Flonn McLeod. Helena Rlavatsky and
twelve others more or less well known
TJtrr nppniiT rwrtitr. SF.VHCIIT COMMIH

SION ON KPiniTUAI.ISM. Philadelphia:
J U. Llpi.lnrott Co. 1 10.

I'KACTirAi. vinwa ok psychic the.
NO.MENA. Bv George H. Wright. New
York. Ilareourt, Hrac A. IIoe

TIIP Of. KPiniTlTALIPM. Pv Itlfv
(Mrs Desmond Ili'mi'hreyM. rhlladeliitila: i

.T n I.lnnlm-m- t Co. 11. .',0.

PSYCHICAL MISCM.LAXEA. I3y J Arthur
Hill. New York: Harcourt. Dract & Howo.

1KB OPUN VISION. A study ot psychic
phenomena. Hv Horatio W.
New York. Thomas Y. Crowoll Co.

TO WALK WITH OOD. An n.
auti.matle. writlnc. Uy Anns W. Lan- - and
Hnrrlt Uialno Btatc. New York: Dods, '

Mead & Co

Tim BHST PSYCHIC STORIES. Edited to
.1. LwlB I'rneh. Introduction hy Dorothy
Fcarborouch. New York. Uonl . Llverleht.
II 73.

delohla: J. B IJnnlncott A Co.
Tho laitue, of Nations considered bv ten

wrltern nt aeven countries
WRITING THROUGH READING. Bv Rob-

ert M. Gay. Boston Atlantic Monthlv
Press.

A succestlve method of learninc to writs
In a rood English stvle
THE SIMIAN WORLD Bv Clarence Day

New York' A A Knopf
Tho writer amusingly compares our man-mad- e

civilization with tho n

civilization of dngi, ants etc
I'SYCHO-ANALYHI- By Barbara Low-Ne-

York IUrrourt Brace & Howe.
A brief account In nlmplc language of the

Freudian thcorc

a Jewish

nnilllH v via iiiiuw vvi'i' ua iciani iujudaUm

jaw iijmii mi i n !

j DON'T MISS

Ladyfiegers
told by a

master storyteller

Jackson Gregory
If good can mean
relaxation and entertain-
ment to you get it.

At Bookstores Everywhere.
Illustrated, $1.75

fc$ CHARUS SCRIBNH6

iirni AVC.rU 1031. HtrV TUKR
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Stewart Edward
White

lias written a fit companion to
"The Westerners" and "Ari-
zona Nights," in

The Killer
"TWEkYTHING on- ranch is nnd must
obey my will," said the Killer,
nnd this is tho atory of what
happened when a man came
and n girl would
obey. Net, $1.90.

At All
Rook

DISCUSSED INNEWBOOKSf

nOUHLKDAY,
TAQK & CO.
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LIFE OF KITCHENER

Sir George Arthur Writes an

Official Biography

Only the third volume of "The
Life of Lord Kitchener" Is con-

cerned directly with tho great war, but

Sir Georgo Arthur, the official biogra-

pher of the sirdar nnd Inter the British

wnr secrctnry, hns indirectly shown In-

fluences that were to be potent In the

early pnrt of the war with Prusslnnlsm

in his two earlier volumes.
Tho first two volumes dealt with the

career of Horatio Herbert Kitchener,

the shnplng ,of which wns to Incarnate

him as tho man of blood nnd iron, of

tnciturnity. of indomltnblo will, of

of executive and admin-

istrative as well as military nnd strntc-gl- e

training. The third volume deals

with the pnrt played by Kitchener as

minister of munitions and later war sec- -

rnrnrt. tn h onrlw nnrt of tllC wnr Until

his career was ended in the sinking of

H. M. a. Hampshire. .
It took years of drill, of study, o

action in the nciu. oi guviu.
provinces, to make the man y"?.'
carno finally Earl Kitchener of

It took years of developed popu-

larity which K. of K. never cultivate
ns ho was ever a singularly
reticent, ItnUvidtuil- - to
mnko him the public the man
whom all Englnnd looked up to nnd for-

ward to when the homeland cast its
lot Into wnr with autocracy, vrcim
Kitchener's birth in Ireland to his death
oft the Orkneys, his life was liili-ol-u- blv

associated with the advancement or

tho British empire. He wns the son of
a soldier, but owed his own projrets to

his own efforts nnd not to nny family

iirvniiK1' or pun, ijSir has in the main
thn chronolo3icnl biography, taking
Kitchener through his military traiuiug.
the customary experiences of the young
subaltern and then to Ills great ac hlevu-men- ts

In the Sudan nud ns the Hrltisii
ndministrutor in Egypt. His participa-
tion in the grent wnr is too near to need
...... nn..lnl .Infill In4iu. riiviai .m . .

Tlt nntliAf touches verv IlBhtl.v
Kitchener's relntions with Mscount
French, whose book on the wnr has been
condemned In fnme nunrlcrs on ac-

count of references to Lord kitchener.

GILBERT
CANMAN'S

The Release
of the Soul

ii a burning, intentely personal
expression of hia beliefs and dis-

coveries about Life, God and the
Soul. The author thinks it is tho
finest work he has yet accom-
plished. Just published, already
in its second edition.

$1.75, 10c extra for postage.
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JANE ABBOTT'S
NEW

"SUNSHINE STORV"

HAPPY
HOUSE

Jane Abbott is the new and suc- -
Israel Abrahams Philadelphia Jewish ceSSIUl Writer WtlOSC former booksh'nilnv of VmeriroPublication

n scholar nnd utter- - Koineth and 'Larkspur met with
teur of Cambridge I'ni'rrsllv writes fascl- - instant SUCCESS. "HAPPY HOUSE"

i

a book

SONS

this
mine,

who not

tores
m

resource,

.

Idol,

George

has been aptly termed "a sunshine
story." It is filled with happiness
and good deeds and swings along
with all tho gusto that real people
put into me. it is the kind ot story
that everyone enjoys. $1.60 net.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

BRUCE
A dog-stor- y, "supremely
well done the kind of
story most of us would
like to write," says the
Boston Herald of the new
book by the author of

LAD.

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE
Each S2.00

E. P. Dutton A. Co.. (181 Sth Ave.. N. T.

By GRACE LIVINGSTON HILL
(Mrt. Lute)

tlJl E

BETTY
A splendid nnd enthralling double

romanco by the popular author of
"Tho Best Man," "Tho Search," etc.,
etc. The story is one of thrilling ad-
venture, tears nnd sunshine, with an
unexpected nnd happy culmination,
when tho reader will close tho book
with a satisfied sigh nnd take with
him the memory of the loveliness
and high purpose which are revealed
in the lives of those who are inspir-
ed by Christian ideals. $1.75 net.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

John Silence
IJy ALGERNON BLACKWOOD

Unrhalcd lit Kilter, ntarli power to moko
you aenae lh. inyntcry that Ilea juit
teyonrt your ni.

Now Amarlcaa edition, J2.BQ.

E. P. Dotton & Co. 681 50. AT., N. Y.

s

,,.Mim tin could not answer, ns one of Its
critics, wo think Mr. Asniilth. pointed
out. The Marquis, of Snllsbury hns
written a prcfucc to the book mainly
concerned with the excellent way In

which Sir George Arthur has, carried
out hl task of writing this official biog-
raphy. There is also au appreciative
chnpter hy Field Marshal Httlg on
"Lord Kitchener nnd the New Army
nnd the Pnrt it Played in tho Great
Wnr." Lord Hnig says: "The great
part played by the new army In fighting
down the enemy's resistance nnd In the
finnl victory Is well known. Their
creation wns n wonderful work and it
has given wonderful results. The pity
is that the man to whom the empire
owes so much of the. work nnd Its re-

sults did not live to sco tho victory.
Perhaps It would hnve comp sooner if he
had been with us to the end."
Tltn LIFE OP LOItD KITCHENEri. By

Sir George Arthur. New York. Tho n

Co. S volumes. 112.30.

Herge8helmer In a Seventh Edition
Alfred A. Knonf will hnve rendy a

seventh edition of Joseph Hergeshcim-er'- s

"The Three Black Pcnnys" In
July.

UiiK Spanish

rMi

DUtmo Texts

"Lo Livre Contemporain" Sent Free.

swmKaJErawi

Headquarters For

Engineering and
Technical Books

Philadelphia Book Company
17 South 9th Street

Tamarisk
Town&ris&r.
A atory of lh conflict of man's two

moat compolllne paaalona.

12.50 any bookstore.

E. P. Dotton & Co., 681 5th N. Y.

His Boy Loved

The Mother
of a Nameless

Child

Laird of Tyce's heart was nigh to breaking. His boy,

THEDonald, heir to hia fortune and his greatness, loved

"Nan of the Sawdust Pile."
Who was she? Who was the father of her child? PortAgnew

whispered and pointed the finger of scorn at her; good women

avoided her. And yet Donald loved her, and her alone.

"There are two things," the old Laird had told Donald that I
could not stand up under: your death and the wrong kind of daughter-in-law- ."

And now would he bend and 'break under the strain?
They'll win you, these folks in this fine, human story

KINDRED of DUST
By PETER B. KYNE

You'll eympathlie with the great-heart- ed old Lolrd, although he fighta the
girl you like: You'll ndmire his son ond you'll love Nan. They'll be real people

after havo finished reading about them.to you, and you'll feel refreshed you
Get tho book on your way homo tonight .... $1.75

iopoIitan Book.oration
119 Wait 40h Street, New York

Stories Gay, Charming, Witty
and Wise

By tne author of DANGEROUS DAYS, LOVE STORIES, THE
AMAZING INTERLUDE, BAB, Etc.

Mary Roberts Rinehart

AFFINITIES
AND OTHER STORIES

"The truth," Mrs. Rinehart says in one of these
stories, "is generally either better or worse than tho
stories that get about and I'm going to tell it."
She docs to the delight of everyone who likes to find
in fiction those same qualities that endear our friends
to us in 'the flesh. Truth, courage, affection and
abundant humor make these stories thoroughly en.
joyable.

At All Bookshops "

$1S0 Everywhere
or $2.00 Postpaid
from Publishers

Italian

at
Ave.,

the

BEST
PSYCHIC
STORIES
Edited by Joseph Lewis French
Introduction by Dorothy Scarborough

has iust been nublished. Every
one interested in the Psychic and i

Supernatural should read this fas-

cinating book, which is called "by
far the best thing of its kind that
has been done" . . . "books
like this cannot be kept on the
library shelves the demand for
them is so great."

Dr. FRANCIS BRETT YOUNG'S new novel

The Young Physician
is nn amazingly sane and fine picture or tho vital years in which

a youth is preparing for the life of n man. His thrilling romance,
"The Crescent Moon," marked him as a writer of the finest sort
of literary imagination and dramatic power, with a prose style a

magnetic as Conrad's "easily the first of the younger English
romantic novelists," ns Hugh Walpole says. $2-5-

E. P. DUTTON & CO., 681 Filth Ave., New YorK

Hannah Bye
By Harrison S. Morris

A clearly drawn picture of a present-da- y Quaker com-
munity. Tho life of Hannah Bye, a sweet but courageous
Quakeress, is filled with strange happenings by contact with
U1U V.UIVICB3, DJIUUI UU131UC WOrlO. . )

At AU Boolcaelltre $M$A

THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY, PHILADELPHJJ
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